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Here's a brand new Hagen ball that will justify and
fulfill every claim that we and you can make for it!

It's a distance ball with an unusually tough cover for
tournament and low handicap players.

Retains its perfect roundness, round after round, for
there's no centre to break, shift, or get off balance. The
entire ball, except the cover, is formed entirely of pure
Para thread.

Play a Hagen Coreless-you'll be amazed and de-
lighted with its performance-and if it's talking points
you need to interest members in buying, this Hagen
Coreless is literally covered with them.

In two compressions-Red-testing at 75 to 90 for
tournament play-and Blue-testing from 60 to 75 for
low-handicap and average players.

Get the inside on this Hagen Coreless now, so you'll
be ready to go with the Spring starting gunl
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By Herb Graffis

NOT long ago a new pro was hired by
a metropolitan district club. The job

has a $1,400 guarantee for 7 month , and
all concessions. There were 185 appli-
cants. Unfortunately for orne of the well-
qualified candidate, they couldn't-or
didn't-write letter that gave clear pic-
ture of their qualifications and their ideas
for serving the club's pecific needs.

The committee narrowed the field to
10 applicants. GOLFDOM's editor was
asked to look into the club's condition
and advise what pro qualifications would
fit the club's need. During the sessions,
one of the committee, a highly successful
businessman, suggested a scorecard for
pros.

Said this official, "When I began to hire
men for important positions in my com-
panies I made out a list of qualifications
they should have. I rated each applicant
on points for his merit in each department
of his operations and his character. Al-
though this rating depends, sometimes, on
insufficient data, it has helped me to pick
the right men to make money for me and
for themselves. Isn't there some kind of
a rating system for pros?"

Dope Out Rating Method
There isn't such a rating, so, for this

job, a rating method was devised.
The items on the pro job scorecard,

and the comment of the committee as the
items were set down, will be of interest
to pros and to club officials who have the
responsible task of selecting the right
man to properly handle the pro's im-
portant duties at a club.

Name . . . Some applicants on their
general reputations are entitled to fur-
ther consideration, while others have been
so careless about establishing their good
name even rumors about them rule them
out.

Age . . . A fellow must be old enough
to have had adequate experience and to
have acquired sound judgment. The upper
age limit was considered to be in the early
sixties. Some club officials consider an
older man if in good phy ical condition,
and of an active open-minded and pleasant
temperament, to be much more inclined
to tay on the job and r gard the club
members as members of his family.

Appearance . . . Untidiness in any de-
tail of person or dress rules out a can-
didate.

Record ... Too frequent changes of
jobs is held against the candidate unles
each change is an advance. Letters from
previous employers, unless containing de-
tails of performance, do not carry much
weight. Anybody will write a vague letter
of recommendation just to keep from b -
ing bothered further. A good credit rec-
ord is significant because it indicate that
the applicant knows his business.

Family . . . A family man generally is
more dependable, unless family situation
is one that encourages extravagance and
social activities that are unwi e.

I H a Teach r?
Professional qualifications ... Any defi-

nite data on the number of lessons he
gave annually at his former club, and on
status of handicaps at his former club,
showing golf interest and proficiency he
developed. What's his record on junior
classes or women's classes, if any! Has
he developed any especially good golfers
with championship records? How is his
own playing? How have his shops looked
at his former places of employment?

Does he show an interest in other de-
partments of the club, without ill-advised
interference with th ir op rations or p r-
sonnel?

What does he know about greenkeeping?
Has he attended any of the greenke ping
short courses?

Does he take an interest in the im-
provement of his own profession, and in
his own education, or does he think h
'knows it all' and is self-suffici nt?

Is he energetic for the club's interests,
or does he prefer to sit around the shop,
or gamble with a few of the members, or
want to play in too much of an outside
tournament chedule?

Temperament . . . Is he pleasant? Is
he tactful? Do s he g t along well with
the rest of the club staff as w 11 as with
the memb r ? Is he one who embers'
children can regard as a g ntleman
sportsman? Is he lfish, or doe he think
conscientiou ly of the club's intere ts as
a primary factor in his own advancement?
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No need to tell you of Paul Runyan's
big following in the Golf world. No
need to tell you how advertising
like this can boost your sales of
Bristol-Built Paul Runyan clubs!

Just keep this in mind-in addi-
tion to being designed and built to
embody Paul Runyan's own ideas
for better play-these clubs have
"Equi-Tuned" shafts-the exclu-
sive Bristol feature assuring per-
fectly balanced flexibility.

Check over your stock of Paul
Runyan clubs now-and write
today for full details of the Paul
Runyan line of Bristol-Built clubs.

PAUL RUNYA CLUB
MaJ. in 8ristol, Connecticut by

HORTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

I• T

9
I I

FREE FOR YOUR SHOP-Write today
for a neatly mounted reproduction of
this advertisement. Display it in your
shop - and take advantage of its
straight forward suggestion for your
club members - "Let your Pro help
Improve your game."
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Is he inclined to talk too much-and out
of turn?

Judgment . . . Is he inclined to devote
time to drinking or cards with members
at the club, or does he apply himself to
his golf club job? Does he look for op-
portunities to improve the club's condi-
tion and members' enjoyment of the club,
or does he have to be told to do things?
Is he inclined to play club politics, or has
he the talent to cheerfully and calmly
settle members' disputes about rules,
handicaps, etc?

General value ... Can we regard him
and his family as an asset to the com-
munity? Can we regard him as an edu-
cator and an executive who handles his
responsibilities competently, smoothly?
Can we regard him as a good businessman
in his line? Has he the initiative to make
himself a constructive element for the
club, or will he be just another name on
the pay-roll handling his job so he gets
by? Will he promote friendship and unity
in the club and handle his job so he con-
tributes noticeably to members' enjoy-
ment of the club?

III * * •
It was surprising how closely the 10

sifted candidates rated. It was about a
toss-up on that job. The fellow who was
selected won the appointment by quietly
studying the club situation for two days,
then telling the club officials his ideas of
pro department service that would service
and increase the membership.

Purdue Plans Short Course
for Pros

pURDUE Univer ity's Divi ion of Physi-
cal Education for Men plan to con-

duct a golf in truction clinic at the uni-
ver ity, Lafayette, Ind., April 9 and 10.
Thi will follow Purdue' annual gre n-
keeping hort cour e, Feb. 27 and 28.

The golf instruction clinic details now
are being worked out by M. L. Clev tt,
Purdue Recreation Director, Indiana and
national PGA officials,and golf instructors
at universities in the central states.

It will be the first golf instruction clinic
ver conducted by a university, so far as

availabl records indicate. It will en-
d avor to give pro golf in truction the
publicity and benefit of organiz d re-
iearch that has b en highly ben ficial in
other college and high school sports.

Discussion of teaching problems and

GOLFD
demonstrations inside and on the Purdu
course will be highlights of the program.
The physiology and psychology of the
golf stroke and golf instruction will be
discussed by competent physicians, along
the lines pioneered by the notable addresses
of Dr. Robert Dyer at the Illinois PGA
1939 spring clinic and at the educational
session at the PGA annual convention.

Further details may be secured from
M. L. Clevett, Purdue University, La-
fayette, Ind.

Soil Test Kit Will Answer
Turf Problems

By Georqe 1. Burney
BE' E no one can tell what a oil

needs by looking at it, mor gr en-
keepers every year are te ting their oil in
order to use fertilizer with rna imum
efficiency. ew equipment, develop d by
manufacturer in cooperation ith agrono-
mists and practical greenkeeper ,ha mad
soil te ting a imple matter. In ten min-
ute' time it is po ible to d termine
the acidity of any given oil ample and
any d ficiency in nitrogen, pho phoru and
pota h. Thu, e ntial oil information
is made in tantly available wh nand
where it i ne ded mo t.

This knowledge, plus the greenkeeper's
own experience in the needs of his green
and fairway grasses, makes it possible to
layout a fertilizing and soil treatm nt
program in accordance with the actual
conditions on his own course. Soil acidity
may be promptly adjusted to give the best
results. Turf is fertilized in accordance
with its needs, and there is no waste from
applying xcess quantities which may do
more harm than good.

While nitrogen is the chief plant food
requirement of golf grasses, a soil test
frequently reveals a lack of phosphorus
or potash, which should be corr ct d if a
strong, healthy growth is to be obtain d.

There are several soil test kits on th
market. Most practical for the green-
keeper is an outfit which tests for acidity
and for nitrogen, phosphorus and potash.
High grade equipment which will make
as many as 200 individual test , may b
bought for twenty dollars or le s. The
kit its If is p rman nt, and inexpensiv
refills mean that it may he u d y ar
after year. Th r ar f w inv tments
which, both in improved re ult and ac-
tual cash savings, could be mor profitable.
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Over 1,000 of the nation's golf clubs, from coast to coast hav bought sets
of these charts since they were first introduced last fall. They re hanging
in pro shops, locker-rooms, grills and lounges, convenient for reference a
dozen times a day by golfers both dub and expert. Because for the first
time in history, the Rules have been made understandable and interesting.

Your club needs these charts. Your golf-
ers will refer to them constantly to settle
their rules arguments. Clear, concise, un-
derstandable. Checked for accuracy by a
member of the USGA's Rules of Golf
committee. And nothing but praise from
the hundreds of clubs and golfers who
now own them.

In most clubs, three sets of charts are
recommended, to be hung permanently in
these key locations: (a) the men's locker-
room, (b) the women's locker-room, and
(c) the golf shop.

ADDRESS
ORDERS TO

Prices are moderate. Framed s ts, mounted
under glass in one 19x24 inch walnut finish
frame and carefully packed for shipment,
are 2.50 each, 3 sets for 7.00, plus expre s
charges collect.

Unmounted sets, 4 charts to the set, 7xl0
inches, plus ample margins for framing,
on durable paper, are priced at: 1 set,
60c; 2 sets, $1.00; 3 sets, 1.50; 10 sets,
$4.00-all postpaid.

Please remit with order and be sure to
specify whether framed or unframed charts
are wanted.

Book Dept., GOLFDOM, 14 E. Jackson, Chicago
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Cost
GREE KEEPER who now are relieved

of the heavy pressure of spring, sum-
mer and autumn programs, are studying
costs.

Seldom is there a course maintenance
budget that allow much leeway with
money alloted for expected work. There
always are uncertainties of weather, pests
and diseases to threaten wreckage of
budget plans. Furthermore there is the
disturbing realization of almost every ex-
perienced greenkeeper that if he has ideal
growing conditions one season and man-
ages to operate under his budget, the sav-
ing will be lopped off the following year's
budget. Then, the next year conditions
may be adverse.

Such financial history of greenkeeping
operations is discouraging to the man who
hopes to get his course maintenance
budgeting and accounting on something
like a scientific basis.

The experienced greenkeeper has seen
$5,000 annual maintenance charges for
i8-hole courses in which there are plain
evidences of inefficient spending. He has
seen, too, i8-hole courses where $35,000 a
year has been spent thriftily. Therefore,
the greenkeeper who is a good business
executive as well as a competent operat-
ing man, has learned to regard figures
as having dangerous possibilities of lead-
ing thought astray.

All Kinds of Systems

One of the most successful veteran
greenkeepers has said that figures are no
good to him unless they tell a story. His
records coordinate costs, working condi-
tions, and results so closely that he can
tell exactly what happened on any detail
of work at his course for years back.

Others have far more extensive ac-
counting systems at their courses, but
don't know the actual detailed cost of
their work. The systems are kept too
casually. The men put down estimated
divisions of labor, or guesses of time. The
day is accounted for but nobody knows
how much each job cost. Consequently,
there is not much chance for the green-
keeper to work out efficient labor manage-
ment methods.

It is true that the matter of labor man-
agement does not loom large at all clubs.

GOLFDO I
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At a small club where the maintenance
staff consists of the greenkeeper and a
few men, labor management usually con-
sists of the greenkeeper working harder
than any of his men and setting the pace
for them. At larger clubs, the green-
keeper can't be everywhere at once, hence
an accurate statement of costs of work
details is second in importance to knowl-
edge of results achieved.

Even at the small clubs, though, unless
the greenkeeper knows quite precisely
what each detail of work costs him he's
liable to run into trouble. Guessing 50
off the correct figure may get the small
course fellow into as much grief as the
man at the big course experiences when
his estimates are several hundred dollars
out of line.

Greenkeepers and veteran green-chair-
men at the larger clubs counsel their
friends at smaller clubs against getting
too deeply into course accounting details.
Systems can be too involved to be main-
tained, they point out.

At greenkeeping short courses during
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Sensational new d velopm nts in soil t t-
ing quipment now make it possibl for
every gr nk per to g t-easily and quickly
-the soil information required to produc
finer gr ens and fairway at 1 ss cost.
Easy to Use -This n w equipment takes soil t st-
ing out of the laboratory and puts it in th hands
of the gr enk ener -wh r it can do th most good.
In ten minut s, it t 11s you exactly what you want
to know-the acidity of any given soil sample, and
its po sible defici ncy in nitroz n, phosphorus or
potash. No knowledge of chemistry is r quired.

Practic:al Results With this information. plus
your own knowledg of th needs of turf, you
eliminate gu sswork and follow a f rtilizing and
soil tr atment program that i "tailor mad •• to th
actual conditions that you face.

Cutting Fertilizer Costs-Gr nk per often find
that the Sudbury Portabl Laboratory pay' for its If
many times over in (J, ingl season-not only in the
r wards of better gr ns and fairways, but in actual
fertilizer cost. F rtilizers ar u ed mor ffici nt ly,
and ther is no wast from applying xe ss quantiti s
which may do more harm than good.

Endorsed by Experts The Sudbury Portable oil
T sting Laboratory h be n p rf'ect dafter y ars of
work in coop ration with I ading agronomists and
practical gr nk p rs ~h06 livelihood depends on
knowing how to mako good turf. It is wid Iy u cd-
and h artily ndors d - by gr nk n rs, prof sslonal
growers and gov rnment d par tm nts,

A Permanent Investment-In men iv r fill now
available mak your udbury Laboratory a permanent
investment. You ean us It year after year.
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Your urest Guide
to Perfect Greens

and Fairways

SUDBURY PORTABLE
501 TESTING
LABORATORY

as to U • P rmanent
M tal a e. Make 200 indi-
vidual t ts for nitro en, phos-
phorus, pota h and cidit.
Complete with imple in true-
tion and helpful chart. In-
e p n i e r fill a ailable.

SEND NO MONEY
Th udburr Portable all Testing Laboratory 1 IOld

with the under tanding that you Inay g t rour moner
back in full if you ar not deUahted with our pur·
chase, It isn't even nee ary to end any money now.
You can pay the expressman when the kit arrives.
$1 "50 nlu expr g costs. (Or you ean nd $1 .50 and
we pay all shipping char 81 in the U. .), Begin now
to 'njoy the advantag of 1011 testing. Us this hanru
coupon today.

• ••••• •
•••••••••

udbury
P. O. Bo

oil T tin Laborator
3001, outh udbury, Ma

•
PI as send m on Sudbury Portable

Soil Te ting Laboratory. ill pay
xpressman 1 .50 plus xpr ss cha rg

lund r tand that you will refund full
uurchase nric if I am not mor than
satisfi ·d.

••
•••
•am _...•_ _

•• Addr :<>' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ~~;nt h~~h~~ D ~;;k"h ~iile~~~~slJr:~,;I~~
• co t. f .camemon y,backgUarant

•••••••••••••••••••••
Copyright, 1940, udbury ~all Teatln" Laboratory. '0. 'udbury, Masl.
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the past several years numerous green-
keepers have exchanged data and ideas on
their course maintenance work and costs
sheets with the result that ingenious and
simple systems, adequate for the cases in-
volved, have been devised.

Purchase accounting of equipment and
supplies at the smaller clubs seldom is
the cause of trouble. The greenkeeper
makes out the order in duplicate, with the
club office or the greenkeeper himself
retaining the carbon for checking against
delivery and price of the purchase. At
larger clubs, where the large amount of
accounting requires the services of a
bookkeeper, it has not been unusual to
have controversies between the green-
keeper and bookkeeper until satisfactory
procedure has been determined. The
greenkeeper, working on a tight budget,
may require fungicides or repair parts
speedily. He telephones the supplier to
rush the material, and in the rush and
worry of the emergency may neglect
supplying the club's accounting office
with a memo of the purchase.

eeds Must Be Handled Speedily
The bill comes in the first of the fol-

lowing month and a jawing match may be
staged, unless the bookkeeper is aware
of the extenuating circumstances under
which the greenkeeper performed. The
other side of such cases is requiring from
the greenkeeper memos of requirements
on which competitive bids are to be
secured, requisitions checked and ap-
proved, and other details handled. While
this procedure is being followed the time
for handling the emergency may hav

CreeaNo. - _.
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Month _._ .•_._
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Many club keep monthly record heets for each
gre n, The e ar e pecially valuable for comnart-
•on. and for keeping accurat r cord of where

money is a-oin8'.
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elap ed and costly damage suffered by the
course.

Brae Burn CC, West ewton, Mass.,
has what many believe to be the ideal
complete course accounting system.

Major Co ts Listed
There are seven principal divisions of

Brae Burn's costs. The divisions and
subdivisions on which costs are deter-
mined monthly-and compared with the
budget figures-are:
Labor

1. Care-golf-grounds; golf-equipment;
house grounds - parking space; tennis
courts; trees; drainage; water supply;
bridges, fences, walls, etc.

2. Miscellaneous-crab grass, clearing,
etc.

3. Construction-golf; house grounds;
tennis courts; drainage; water supply;
bridges, fences, walls, etc.

4. Police.
5. Supervision.

Equipment
Out ide Repair to Equipment
Supplie

Golf; house grounds; tennis courts;
trees; drainage; water supply; bridges,
fences, etc.
Materials in onstruction and Outside

Labor
Golf; house grounds; tennis courts;

drainage; water supply; bridges, fences
etc.
Water
Food to Employe of Ground Committee

The Greenkeeper's Log is a basic fea-
ture of the Brae Burn system. Each
sheet of the log has the names of the
greensmen in columnar listing at the
left. To the right are seven columns-
one for each day of the week. Each daily
column is subdivided by headings as fol-
lows: Greens - Fairways, Te , Traps-
Rough - Tennis - Other Work - Hou e
Ground - Total. At the close of day each
employee must enter the number of hours
he worked under the respective subdivi-
sion after his name.

Weather and temperature extremes are
written in alongside the day at the top of
each column. At the right of the sheet
is a column for describing "other work,"
and for a recap by subdivisions of hours
and amount paid for the work.

The time card method of accounting,
requiring each greensman to record the
time and nature of his work on an indi-
vidual card, is used by many clubs. An
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e ample of the type of card employ d i
shown by the San Francisco GC card
r produced herewith.

There are arguments for both the log
and the card methods. Theoretically the
log method giving the complete picture
of man and time operations on one page
would seem to be the easiest way of
visualizing the performance.

Other records to cover special circum-
tance find valuable use in course main-

tenance. The San Francisco GC in mak-
ing an intense, comparative study of
green maintenance practice, us d th
record form shown with this article.

Strangely enough, one of the funda-
mental records is lacking at the majority
of American courses. That record is an
e act map of the course with areas of
greens, tees, fairways, roughs and traps
indicated; location, size and kind of piping
and plumbing fixtures; location, size, and
kind of drainag, bridges, shelters and
major planting, tr e location and other
data.

Map-making, so far a it can b don
by th greenk eper, is a good us of tim
during an open winter.

Says Course Architecture
Requires Blender's Skill

J T what i meant wh n w p ak of
golf cour architectur? Do it mean

b autifying the cour , eh nging rotation
of hol ,or ju that? William ngford,

11- own cours archit ct, m ke th
following comp t nt ob er ation of hat
golf archit ctur mbrac:

Golf architecture is th science of coor-
dinating the basic requirements of the game
of golf with the infinite variations of ir-
r gular, complicated surfac . It is th
art of d veloping endless, interesting golf
probl ms naturally and with due regard
to the great variation in golfing ability.

A good golf course hould not only be an
acting test for scratch players but, al 0,

an enjoyable, playable, and ever interest-
ing recreation field for th poorest golfers
who use it. It should not 0 much penal-
iz misplays as it should tempt all players
to p rform more daringly and, by 0 lead-
ing them on, make them better.

The course should be fitted to the ter-
rain, thus calling for a minimum of ex-
pensive, artificial construction. Man-made
f atures should be as few as possible and
built to conform with and blend into th
land cape. So built, the e features will
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nhanc the natural beauty of the layou
and can b more cheaply maintained.

A golf course is not a formal garden.
Build and keep it as natural as pos ible.
Golf i not a standardized indoor game-
i belongs to the wide wind-swept outdoors
and its almo t exasperating variety gives
i invaluable piquancy. Bold, rugged haz-
ard and ever changing, ever challenging
natural problems have made and will keep
i the eternally elusive objective of port-
loving mankind.

Protect Shrubs With Frames
Made from Fruit Crates
Rl G th

a

strong tongue and grooved square fram ,
quite large enough. Simply rip th long
side strips into sticks some 1~~" or 1%"
wide, sharpen one end and tack to on or
more of the square frames.

Push the pointed sticks firmly down into
the ground; nails from the crating can be
us d to apply the side or anchoring sticks.
In this manner quite a number of such
guards can be quickly and easily put to-
gether with but little or no e pense,
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Mechanize
GOLFDOM

By John Anderson, Supt.,
a d ,v

Essex County CC, West Oranqe, N. J.
Modern mechanized course maintenance on the part of the tractor to hich they

has been the salvation of the greenkeeper were attached, or the cutting bar them-
who is hard-pressed to preserve highest selve would not tand up under rough
course standards despite a steady increase mowing condition; 0 that on mo t 18-
in labor costs. hole cour es a crew of 9 to 10 men and

However, there are many problems in
adjusting the work of the new and faster sometime as many a 12 had to be kept,
machines with the remaining labor that e pecially if the club d manded a well
must be done manually, so wise planning trimmed layout.
to schedule work of machines and man is In 1925 Donald Ross, golf architect, was
necessary in order to secure utmost called into our club to discuss some altera-
effectiveness and economy from the new tions. The green-chairman asked him how
machines. many men he thought were necessary to

John Anderson, practical greenkeeping maintain a first class course. Donald an-
authority, outlines some of the factors swered, at least one for each hole. So
the greenkeeper must consider when plan-
ning his course work to get greatest eco- you see if an architect lays out an elab,
nomy and performance from a proper orate course, with the thought in mind
division of machine and manual work. that it will have 18 men to maintain it,

and then it turns out that only 9 men
are supplied to do the work, the course
will not look nor play the same as the
architect visualized. If, on the other hand,
the architect built a course with the idea
in mind that only nine men would be
needed to maintain it, and the green-
keeper had 18 men to do the maintenance,

LET us review labor co ts on the aver-
age 18-hole cour e just before the

depression. Then there were no 7-unit
fairway mowers, very few power putting
green mowers. Sickle bar mowers at-
tached to tractors were mostly failure in
that they were either too great a train

Hardie golf pray r mak it
ea y and ine ·pen ive to k ep r en
and ground in tip-top condition.
pray for 'brown patch' apply

liquid fertilizer to gr n in
ticide to tree hrub and orna-
mental planting.
Hardie alon off r a comp] t
and varied lin of p cializ d olf
prayer.

", rite for catalog and
complete data

Hardie engine-
equipped outfits are
available in many
sizes. The Hardie
Tractor Trailers are
drawn and powered
by golf tractors.

THE HARDIE MFG.
COMPANY

HUDSON, MICH.

PORTLAND, OREGON
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

NEW YORK CITY


